
Red Challenge:  

1) James bakes 12 muffins and takes 8 over to his nan’s house. 
How many does he have left?  

2) Anna has 40 stickers in her collection. She gives 20 to her 
brother. How many does she have left? 

3) There are 88 postcards in the shop. 44 are sold, how many are 
left? 

4) What is 86 take away 24? 
5) There were 57 people on the train. 22 got off, how many are left? 
6) There were 287 pencils in the box to begin with. 132 have gone 

missing, how many are left? 
 
Yellow Challenge: 

1) There were 76 flowers in a field. Some children pulled out 37. 
How many flowers were left? 

2) There were 165 cups in a shop.  37 fell when a shelf broke.  How 
many cups were unbroken? 

3) A jug of water has 782ml of water in it. Adam pours 726ml out. 
How much water is left? 

4) Sue collected 412 tokens.  She swapped 159 of them for a giant 
teddy bear.  How many tokens did she have left? 

5) Peter is running a 500m race. He has run 217m. How much 
further does he have to run?  

6) Bill's story was 561 words long.  Ben's story was 395 words long. 
How many more words did Bill write than Ben? 

 
Green Challenge: 
 

1) There are 547 children in a school. One day, 539 children turn up 
to school. How many children were away that day? 

2) There are 615 pages in my book. I have read 293. How many 
more pages do I need to read?  

3) Jake is collecting stamps. At the moment, he has 59. Rosie gives 
him 17 more. He then gives 15 to Charlie. How many stamps 
does he have now? 

4) There are 152 books on animals. Year 4 took out 44 animal 
books and Year 6 took out 39 animal books. How many animal 
books are left?  

5) The art section contains 125 books. There are 76 books on the 
top shelf. All the rest are kept on the bottom shelf. How many 



books are kept on the bottom shelf? 
6) The flower shop receives a delivery of 327 red roses on Tuesday. 

They sell 86. The next day they get 138 more. How many do they 
have now?  

 


